Spring 2022
President's Message
Welcome Spring!
The ice is melting and the warmer weather has
arrived to make it easier to walk the McGilvray Road
and the Stephenson Farmstead Town Park. This
newsletter provides an update from the WDNR, a
local artist, and a historic treasure hunt with
geocaching.
The Friends of McGilvray Road are featured within
the Explore La Crosse visitors guide and the Village of
Holmen Park & Recreation Department 2022
Spring/Summer newspaper for Art in Nature Camp.
The Friends organization is thrilled with the extra
activities happening right in our backyard. The worker
bees keep busy maintaining the trail and the bridges.
Please share your photos and stories from the bridges
on our Facebook Group page “McGilvray 7 Bridges
Friends”. The Friends hope to promote the history
and love of the region as the community continues to
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Check out our website and connect with us at http://www.7bridgesrd.org
Join us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/FriendsofMcGilvrayRd

move forward in 2022. Membership is open to all ages . http://www.7bridgesrd.org/membership.html.
Thank you and keep walking. Ruth Scholze

Local Artist Colleen Shore
Thinking back, my first memory of the Seven Bridges of McGilvray
Road occurred while working at a local framing gallery in the 1990’s.
Fans and friends of the trail were bringing in prints of artists Arthur
Anderson and Michael Klafke, showing wonderful images of the
seven bridges as they once were. I was in awe, how the artists
brought to life this unique rustic road and learned about the efforts
that were in place to save it. Little did I know at that time I would be
painting scenes of the trail myself 30 years later.
I’m fortunate to have
retired from the need
to work, switching over
to working on my
artwork. The last two years, due to COVID-19
restrictions, has given me the opportunity to focus on
local places special to me. After retiring, I suppose I
would have been checking off my
travel bucket list; but as plans
changed, I rediscovered why I love
the Driftless Area.
Thanks for all your hard work. I
hope to see you along the trail. Be sure to say hello if you see me sketching,
taking photos or possibly plein air painting. I’ve done a series of oil paintings
inspired by McGilvray Road, a special place that connected people long ago. I
appreciate the opportunity to share my art.
Colleen Shore https://cshoreartwork.blogspot.com/

Geocaching along the McGilvray Seven Bridges Road & in the
Stephenson Farmstead by Richard Calvetti
I first learned about the McGilvray Seven Bridges Road during
the winter of 1980 after reading an article from the La Crosse
Tribune, titled “History has a place in wildlife area” by Ken
Brown of the La Crosse Tribune staff. After moving to La Crosse
in July of 1979, I was anxious to explore new places and learn
about the history of the area. My wife to be Gwyneth and I
invited several friends who had also recently moved to the area to come over to my home for a fish
fry. Prior to dinner, I suggested to our friends that we could work up an appetite by taking a hike along

the Seven Bridges Road from the parking lot to the Black River and back. Several of them were
interested in doing so while the others waited to meet us back at my home.
Since that time, The McGilvray Seven Bridges Road has
become one of our ten favorite area locations to hike,
snowshoe and explore, especially during the winter
months. From our first visit in 1980 to the present we
have seen the many changes that have taken place
over the years. We witnessed an at times narrow trail
widen to the size of a road once again with trees and
brush cut back, fill hauled in to help combat erosion
and build up low spots along the trail. We were even
fortunate enough to have seen and photographed the
wooden Kings Post Bridge (Bridge 5), before it was
replaced by the current Bridge 5.
In 2006 Gwyneth and I became involved in a hobby
called geocaching that originated in Oregon in 2000. A
gentleman who purchased a Global Positioning Unit
(GPSr) placed the world's first geocache for some of his friends to find shortly after the U.S.
Government allowed civilians to have access to personal Global Positioning Units. Most interested
individuals purchased a GPSr so they could way-point their favorite hunting and fishing locations and
be able to return to a saved location in the future. I used my GPSr likewise until my younger brother
told me about geocaching and how I could use my GPSr for this hobby.
So what exactly is geocaching? Geocaching in a nutshell is an activity whereby interested individuals
hide mostly physical containers ranging in size from an adult thumbnail to a large military grade
ammo canister. The location of each hide is recorded (way-pointed) with the GPSr, and listed on a
website after being reviewed and approved by a community reviewer from whatever state the
container is hidden. The
containers, known as “caches” can
then be found on the geocaching
website by referring to a cache
name, number, and physical
coordinates recorded in latitude
and longitude. Those interested in
setting up an account, which by
the way offers a free basic membership, can do so by visiting
https://www.geocaching.com/play Once an account is created,
one can download geocaches into their GPSr and hunt for them. If
one does not own a GPSr or doesn't think they would be interested
in purchasing one, they can use a cell phone. A geocaching app can
simply be downloaded to the phone and it takes the place of a GPSr.
At any rate, back on February 2, 2008 Gwyneth and I wanted to
encourage a new group of friends and hobbyists to explore the historic Seven Bridges Road by placing
a geocache along the trail. We decided to do so after hosting a geocaching event for local enthusiasts

at a local restaurant. We placed a military grade 50 cal ammo can filled with “swag” (toys and trinkets
for the youngsters) to trade after finding the hidden container. From February 2, 2008 until March 7,
2021 we were able to encourage thirty-four teams or individuals to find the geocache as well as
several others to visit the area because our hide was also listed in a related website. The visitors, in
addition to coming from local communities, came from as far away as Duluth, MN, Minneapolis, MN,
Madison, WI, Eau Claire, WI, Winona, MN, and Chetek, WI.
One of our geocaching groups (no particular order): Roger
& Lois Stedman, Jeff Grosvold, Jerre Lerum, Amanda
Smullen-Johnson, & Ralph Edwards. (The cacher holding
the extended pole was carrying it to reach several of the
hides I placed up higher in trees.)
In January of this year, we decided to place eleven
more physical geocaches and six more virtual location
geocaches along the trail to see if that might entice
others to explore and learn about this historic location.
We also noticed the new Stephenson Farmstead Park
across the road which by the way is a beautiful new
park with some interesting family history, and decided to place a geocache there as well. That
particular geocache takes those seeking to find it to the historical markers at the trail head near the
parking area, as well as historical markers placed along the trail loops where information to locate the
final hiding spot can be obtained. At the time of this writing we have had sixteen teams visit the area
with most of them hiking the entire 1.8 mile length of the trail learning about the history of the area
as they seek the geocache hides.
In summary we hope that we are able to get as many people as possible to visit this location and
discover another way to explore the McGilvray Seven Bridges Road and farmstead. We love it when
we can encourage others to walk in the footsteps of history, while exploring and enjoying the
outdoors.

WI DNR Report
The WDNR Wildlife Management program recently
adopted a river otter bridge stream index as a new
furbearer survey to determine the occupancy and
relative abundance of river otter in management zones
over time. 30-40 sites were selected per zone. These
sites were sampled on four occasions this winter.
For La Crosse County, Van Loon Wildlife Area was
selected as a survey site. Bridge 4 met the site selection
criteria and will be the survey location for future years.
Following survey protocol, we identified otter sign on Otter Slide by Br. 4
3 of 4 surveys at Bridge 4 (See note below). We are
looking forward to continuing to assist in this effort for the coming years.

Otter slide from Internet

At left is a picture of my otter survey buddy (my 3-year old
daughter June) having a blast hugging a tree during our walk out
to bridge 4!
Paul Napierala,
Cell: (715) 697-3642 Paul.Napierala@wisconsin.gov
Ed. Note: From our Winter 2017 newsletter, you may recall an
article by Rich Staszewski about how otters play and slide onto
the ice. It was entitled “Snowshoeing Near McGilvray Rd.” Here
is his description:
“As I neared the open field north of the 4th bridge, I saw otter
slide trails in the snow. These were oval in cross-section and
about 8 to 12 inches deep. They crisscrossed the open field and most ended at the water’s edge. It
would have been a glorious sight to have seen at least one otter sliding five or six feet down the bank
and 8 to 10 feet on the ice to the water’s edge! You could see where they then turned around and
headed back to do it again.”
If you are reading this newsletter on your computer, you may enjoy this YouTube video of an otter
having fun sliding around on snow! https://youtu.be/y6L-mg6kH-8

Board News and Summer Plans
The Friends of McGilvray Road board of directors met March 24 at 5:30 PM at Pizza Corral. Nine of
our members were present in addition to our WDNR liaison, Paul Napierala. Paul, a welcome
addition, met us for the first time and replaces Anna Jahns who was with us for many years.
As of this year, the calendar fund raiser was quite successful and garnered us $100 beyond our
expenses. Thanks to Ace Hardware and The Grind for making them available to the public. (If anyone
is still interested, as of this writing, there are 2 calendars left at The Grind).
Our largest expenditure last year was materials for re-decking Bridge 2 and disposal of the old
materials. Our treasurer, Pat Caffrey, reported receiving many membership renewals, and several
grants and donations during the 2021 fiscal year. These funds enabled us to continue to maintain the
bridges and trail and to support the Stephenson Park
project.
Paul reported that there is a proposal in the works at the
DNR to address filling in the two major washouts on the trail
between bridges 5 and 6. The work, to include using Geocell
and rock, is designed to prevent further flood damage to the
trail once the wash outs are repaired. On costly projects
such as this, the Friends’ cost-sharing contributions often
play a major role in contributing to the acceptance of a
proposal by the DNR. Hopefully this will be approved and
the work can be completed this year.
Other projects that we alone may fund include adding roofing tar to abutment logs to help prevent
further deterioration. As in the past, our volunteers will provide the labor.

We will now have a doggy “business” bag dispenser and receptacle on a pole available for dog
owners’ convenience and the appreciation of all hikers. The pole will be installed in a yet to be
determined place that is convenient for all. Installation and maintenance of the station will be a
donation by https://www.doggiebusinessllc.com/ A big thank you goes out to the owner, Karla
Toppen!
Ideas regarding setting up a virtual scavenger hunt for children along the Stephenson Park trail were
discussed and will be investigated. Please watch for more information on our website and on our
Facebook pages.
The Holmen Park and Recreation Spring and Summer Program will include several days of “Art in
Nature” for students ages 7-12 to be held on April 30, June 13, 15 and 17. The activity will occur on
the McGilvray Trail. See the Holmen Park and Rec summer flier for more detailed information.

